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‘Judge not, and ye shall not be judged: condemn not, and ye shall not be condemned:
forgive, and ye shall be forgiven’

Luke 6:37

This week’s value: Justice

Dear parents and carers,
We have had a busy week both in and out of school with
children being invited to the Science department at Saltash
Community School, where they enjoyed watching and taking
part in many experiments, even making oreo ice-cream! In
other classes the children held their afternoon tea for parents,
after preparing scones as part of their learning. We also visited
Saltash Community School to watch the performance of
Mathilda and all of Key Stage 1 had their trip to the beach.
Finally, on Thursday we watched a fabulous performance of a
very different Snow White from Drama Club, where every single
member of the audience left the hall with a big smile.
Our value this week was Justice. The children reflected on the
importance of treating everyone fairly.
Today you will receive your child’s video report. I hope that you
enjoy watching them as much as I did! You will also receive your
child’s achievement summary for the year. If your child is in
Year Reception, 1, 2, or 6 we have included the statutory
assessment record too. Any questions around these, please in
the first instance contact your child’s class teacher. As a school
we are proud of the hard work that the children have put into
their learning this year and hope that you are too. It has been a
strange year of disruption at times, as the advice from
government has changed around covid. Fingers crossed for a
smoother 2022-23.
Next week on Wednesday we are holding our Year 6 Leavers’
Service at St Stephens at 1.45pm. Parents of Year 6 children are
invited to join us for a barbecue at school from 4pm – 6pm. We
very much look forward to having the time to reflect and be
thankful for the children’s time at Bishop Cornish.
Enjoy the sun and have a lovely weekend.

Mrs Fletcher

Dates for your diary
Monday 18th July
Yr 6 End of Year trip
Wednesday 20th July
Year 6 Leavers’ Service 1.45pm
St Stephen’s Church
Year 6 BBQ – 4-6pm, Y6 parents are
welcome to both events
Friday 22nd July
Last day of term
No after school club, all children
finish at 3.15pm
Monday 5th September
INSET DAY
Tuesday 6th September
Children back to school

Please ensure your school dinners
account is settled by Friday 22nd July,
we are changing caterers in
September so all meals must be paid
for before we break up – thankyou.

Achievement Awards

Value Awards

Oscar in Reception Class deserves the
Headteacher award this week for his
constant enthusiasm. He was so excited
and animated on our school trip and loved
finding all the different animals. Never
change Oscar.

Amelia in Reception Class is the perfect
choice for the value of justice this week.
She has a very wise head on her shoulders
and is always very good at thinking of the
most fair answer to any problem. She is
excellent at coming up with solutions and
knows how to make the right choices. Keep
it up Amelia.

Lois in Year 1 has been working really hard
for the whole year. She has made lots of
super progress and always concentrates
fully on what she is asked to do. Lois is also
a super friend and has been playing really
nicely with others in the class.
Zara in Year 2 for approaching all her
subjects with a big smile and lots of
perseverance. She also joined in very well
with our beach trip finding out interesting
facts about all the different sea creatures
hidden in the rock pools. Well done Zara!
Josh in Year 3 for his recent efforts with his
reading. Well done, Josh!
Lewis G in Year 4 who has been working
super hard this week and is trying
exceptionally hard to improve his
presentation. Well done Lewis and keep up
the good work!

Aiden in Year 1 is always very good at being
fair and just. He makes super choices and
always models good behaviour. Keep it up
Aiden!
Teddy in Year 2 has an excellent sense of
what is and isn't fair, and is very mature in
considering the needs and feelings of
others.
Henry in Year 3 is a very calm and level
headed boy he is aware of what is just and
right, he is a great role model for this.
Oliver in Year 4 always has a good sense of
justice and fair play. He is quick to sort out
disputes among his friends and is also an
excellent mediator on the football field
when things sometimes get a little heated.

Wyatt in Year 5 for showing maturity and
forgiveness when another pupil upset him
Barney in Year 5 for persevering with his
handwriting. He has shown dedication and at break time. He reacted in a very sensible
resilience and worked hard with Mrs Hall to and responsible way. Well done Wyatt 😊
improve. Well done Barney!
Bradley in Year 6 is extremely fair and
Alfie in Year 6 worked really hard on his
never judges others. He has a strong sense
bridge design and presented it very
of what is right and wrong and models his
professionally to the Peruvian Prime
morals to his classmates. Well done,
minister! His team were most impressive!
Bradley! 😊
Well done, Alfie! 😊

This week in school and at home
This week Year 1 have loved learning
about money and having a go at paying for
different items. They have also learnt
about recounts and begun to understand
how to write in the past tense. They had
an amazing day on the beach on
Wednesday and have enjoyed writing
about it. We also enjoyed a visit to Year 5
where we shared our knowledge of Islam
together and made prayer beads together.

Reception class had the most
amazing time at the beach. We
found so many animals whilst rock
pooling, splashed (and fell!) in the
sea and all had a great time playing
all together in the sand. A very fun
and tiring school trip.

Year 5 have had a busy week this week. They
learnt so much from Mrs Straw (Izzy’s
Grandma) who came into class with lots of WWII
artefacts and stories. The class loved hearing
about her family history and how the war had
affected their lives. They have written up some
amazing authentic diary accounts based on their
new learning. Thank you Mrs Straw! They have
designed some great planes in DT and created
blitz art as part of their topic work. Year 5
have also been delving deeper into the Islamic
faith and sketched some beautiful mosques using
shading techniques and perspective. They have
invited Year 1 to the class on Thursday to do
some joint working, more about this next week…

Year 2 have been instruction writing this
week and had lots of giggles trying to give
instructions to an alien (played
fantastically by Fred) on how to put a
coat on. They realised just how clear
their instructions needed to be to make
them actually work!! We also had an
amazing time at the beach on Wednesday
with Reception and Year 1, and found so
many fascinating creatures in the rock
pools.

This week in Year 4 we have been learning
about all different types of angles in
maths, have been writing a nonchronological report about living things
and their habitats in English and science
and have also been working really hard on
our Roman Mosaics based on Geometric
shapes.

This week Year 3 have been
enjoying writing our scripts and
also baking scones to enjoy with
our families. We had such a
wonderful time even the alpacas
decided to join us!

Year 6 have had an interesting week: welcoming the Peruvian Prime minister;
frantically earning money; watching a performance of Mathilda at the
secondary school; not to mention learning about altitude (outside using a GPS
altitude measuring device!) and creating holiday brochures! Busy, busy, busy!! 😊
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